
Sprint Text Message Error Code 1
This article helps troubleshoot text messaging issues on your Moto X. Unable to send or receive
text messages, Displaying error codes or network messages. This article helps troubleshoot text
messaging issues on your Samsung Galaxy S Unable to send or receive text messages, Displaying
error codes or network.

Nexus 6 SMS Problem: "Unable to send message: Sprint
error -1" (self.Sprint) It just doesn't seem like an error code
that you would put in a system. I dunno.
Current outage map for Sprint. Sprint (formerly known as Sprint Nextel) offers mobile phone
and mobile internet service, including text 1 · 13 hours ago. States: "Code 0: Message to
destination not sent. Message saved. gojurickTBB, Do you get an error message when you try to
send or receive? - Paida Sprint. Show more thread info MattAnnieAlex - Sprint Community:
thread profile. Thread: Show this Started 3 months, 1 week ago by suzjay - 18 posts. I'm started
to Samsung Galaxy S4 I get a message failed to send error code zero. Show more.
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Have you contacted any of the text messaging recipients to see if they
have received your KimmieD929, Have you texted a message to a short
code? S4 Text Messaging: the dreaded Message 4504:Message not
found. (Solution). Results 1 to 2 of 2 The messages that had gotten hung
up due to an internal error came through Forum · Samsung Android
Phones · Samsung Galaxy S4 · Carrier Specific Samsung Galaxy S4 Help
& Discussion · Sprint Samsung Galaxy S4.

This article helps troubleshoot text messaging issues on your Apple
iPhone 5. Unable to send or receive text messages, Displaying error
codes or network. Tags: T-Mobile-T-Mobile+ AT&T-AT&T+ Verizon-
Verizon+ Sprint-Sprint+ receive an error code 38, and yet there is no
issue with actually receiving text messages. They will rectify the bill and
after I hung up, I received a text message. Always wait at least 1 month
to install software, and 6 months to buy a device. I went to txt someone
today, and for what ever reason, the message failed to send, and try
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again" and when I open the error message, it triggers another to appear. I
deleted the sms thread for that person, and it started working fine for me
again. (Metro PCS & T-Mobile) Android 5.1.1 OTA firmware update
flashable.

This article helps troubleshoot text messaging
issues on your Samsung Galaxy Unable to
send or receive text messages, Displaying
error codes or network.
Failure to send texting error code 1 on droid phone · When i try to login
in source: Htc rhyme text messaging sms error cause code 64 error class
2? Was this. Trending, Solutions for Samsung Galaxy S5 SMS & MMS
Problems (Part 1) · How to I have a Harmon kardon edition HTC one
m8 with Sprint. The issue I am having that no one at sprint can seem to
resolve is a problem with SMS messaging. I've factory reset the phone i
don't know how many times, pound codes, data. Verizon text error cause
code 1The error code 1 in Verizon means that either you or the person
you are sending the SMS Error Cause code 97 Error class 3 Sprint. They
are both giving the message: SMS Error, cause code:1, error class:3.
1.Error Invalid Number message in texts. discussions.apple.com. 2014-
07-08 Please Re-send using a valid 10 digit mobile number or short
code." (where. 1. Go to Settings _ Messages 2. Tap Text Message
Forwarding 3. Turn on Enter that code to activate the Text Message
Forwarding on that computer/tablet. A: This error message comes from
the phone carrier, such as Verizon, AT&T, Boost, Virgin Mobile, and ask
them to remove the block on short code messaging. 1) The phone plan
doesn't support messages to/from short codes. carrier for the cell phone
(e.g. T-Mobile, AT&T, Verizon, Sprint, MetroPCS, Boost, Virgin, etc.).

I sent one or two texts the day it arrived, which worked fine. is it a error
code 2120..look in your native dialers text message/maybe voice..add



this usually goes away after a week or so..its is sprint and your phone
communicating. 71 FreedomPop Free Call and Free Text App · 1
Android Users · 6 iOS Users · 93 Tips.

Texts all fail to send and I get a message akin to “code: -1, message to
Solution: First try to determine if this issue is network related by
contacting Sprint.

Announcements: 1 Can't Receive SMS message Windows Phone 8
HTC8xT Sprint --this displays when I long press the message and select
'View Error'.

Getting Failed error on Messages or Verizon Messages Plus KitKat Kit
Kat. This worked great.

Agreement to receive an SMS message is not a condition of purchasing
any good Call 915-778-9221, toll free 1-800-772-4328 for a free paper
copy of these terms. subscribers over the age of 18 and are delivered via
USA short code 694328. T-Mobile®, Sprint, Virgin Mobile USA,
Cincinnati Bell, Centennial Wireless. Please re-send using a valid 10
digit mobile number or valid short code". HELP!!! 3 Views 1 Reply
Latest reply: Jun 30, 2015 4:25 PM by modular747 phone, but when I
try to reply to the text I get this error message "Error Invalid Number.
the people trying to send me a picture message keep getting an error
message from sprint. this is the message ------- SprintFreeMsg: You are
trying to send. 1.**UPDATE** On almost all new phones, or phones
running Android 4.1 or higher. When sending a Text that has been
declined due to a error 16, the message details will list Error Code 97 ,
this is the texting error code for a error 16.

This article helps troubleshoot text messaging issues on your Samsung
Galaxy Unable to send or receive text messages, Displaying error codes
or network. Remember, these tips apply to text messaging using the



standard 1. Check that voice service is available in your area. SMS
messages travel over If you're seeing error code 9016 show up on your
phone, click here for information on how to resolve. Hangouts and SMS
integration were not a good idea on Sprint. Here's how current and
former Verizon Wireless and Sprint customers who were billed The
monthly charge for these third-party premium text messaging services
have been placed on your Verizon Wireless telephone bill(s) since July
1, 2010. More Lenovo woes: 3 security flaws, website clerical errors,
maybe layoffs.
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Delete all messaging threads associated with that number, both individual and Also, have you
tried adding the 1 + area code to the number that is having.
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